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What is TrueScience Hand Cream?     
TrueScience Hand Cream combines natural oils and 
emollients that boost your skin’s water and lipid content, 
leaving your skin softer and smoother—without the 
grease. It’s enhanced with proprietary Nrf2 ingredients 
for hydrating defense against environmental elements. 
We also created it with a fresh citrus-ginger fragrance.

How do I use TrueScience Hand Cream?      
Apply the amount you want onto clean hands and give 
them a thorough (but keep it safe) rub until it’s absorbed. 
And if you need more during the day, go for it.     

How do I know that the Hand Cream is safe?    
We comply with cosmetic industry regulations and 
performed extensive safety testing. In fact, during 
the Human Repeated Injury Patch Testing (HRIPT), no 
irritation or allergic contact sensitization were found.

What times should I use the Hand Cream?    
At night, in the morning, during the afternoon. Whenever 
you want, except probably not in the shower.       

Does the TrueScience Hand Cream have an   
SPF rating?    
No. TrueScience Hand Cream does not contain 
sunscreen ingredients.

Was this tested on animals?  
No. LifeVantage never tests cosmetic 
products on animals.        

Can TrueScience Hand Cream be used on other 
parts of the body?  
Yes. It’s rich enough to apply on extremely dry areas.   
Pro tip: start with your knees, elbows, and feet. 

Where is TrueScience Hand Cream 
manufactured?  
TrueScience Hand Cream is manufactured in the U.S.A.    

Does the Hand Cream contain parabens, gluten, 
GMOs, or artificial colors?  
No. TrueScience Hand Cream is free from silicone, 
parabens, or petrolatum. 

What does TrueScience Hand Cream smell like?  
It smells lightly of citrus-ginger.    

How should I store my TrueScience Hand Cream?  
Keep it at room temperature, and try not to expose 
it to direct sunlight or extreme temperatures for 
long periods of time.  

Does TrueScience Hand Cream include the  
Nrf2 technologies?  
Absolutely. We formulated it with milk thistle, bacopa, 
turmeric, green tea, and piperine.


